
Professional creative director with 21+ years of experience, skilled in relationship-

building and team concept development. Seeking position with a strong agency and

or established company. At both The Dope Dealers and Leitner-Wise MFG, created

in-house graphic design department, saving clients $450K per year and growing

client base by 600% in 6 months. Landed accounts with Nationwide, Volkswalgen,

and BCI Defense, and grew The Dope Dealers to be worth over $1 Million not

including assets, just the brand itself.

W O R K  E X P E R I E N C E

The Dope Dealers

Aug 2019 - Present

Durant

CREATIVE DIRECTOR

Served as Creative Director and CEO for busy medical
cannabis cultivation company, with a start-up of only
$20k it is now worth over $1 Million dollars with just
branding, merchandise and social advertising alone.
 
The slogan that is also trademarked, Dank Only
Premium Exotics is what The Dope Dealers stands for.
Growing high-end exotic cannabis for the patients in
Oklahoma and soon to be in Maine and Mississippi.
Instead of taking a buy out for $1 Million from a well
known hip hop artist, we decided to grow the company
even more and make it worth $10 million, then sell.
 
As a Creative Director, work with many vendors for all
aspects of the company. From SEO to digital advertising,
print ads, merchandise design, staying on brand and
standing out from the typical pharma look most
cannabis companies use. This was staying true to the
roots of the owners over many years of being in the grey
and black areas of the market, before it went legal.
Similar to how the Cookies and Jungle Boys brand has
created their audience and have succeeded. This is the
same outlook we have progressed with at The Dope
Dealers. Roll up my sleeves and write copy, create
graphics and send out email blasts when needed.
Support Art Directors and Junior Copywriters and
Designers as well as a manager.
 
We are one of the best growers in the state and will
continue to branch out into other states in 2022, with
branding and quality that most skip out on, in a
competitive market.
 
From our start in 2019 until now we have been
recognized by magazines, bloggers and more. This brand
was created by me from the ground up and me and my
husband both grow and spend as much time and
attention to detail to provide quality flower and
concentrates to the market.

Confido

Construction

Feb 2018 - Jan 2022

Dallas

CREATIVE DIRECTOR

Confido has been in business since 1995. First
specializing in roofing, big projects such as Jerry Jones,
Deon Sanders and commercial new builds. Now we
focus on more than roofing, full restaurant concepts to
remodeling and restoration. I personally manage all
aspects of the business with my partner, project manage
crews and run the creative side from marketing strategy
to staying on brand since this is a new re-brand Texas
company.
Took the company to the modern day vs the old school
style of knocking doors by building relationships with
Angie's List and Network Connection. Also focused on
SEO and had the company at the top of the list for NE
Texas, just by creating proper keywords and domain
names that had this business stand out in a very flooded
Texas market for roofing.

Leitner-Wise MFG

May 2014 - Jul 2017

Alexandria

EXECUTIVE CREATIVE DIRECTOR

A firearms accessory company that was suffering with
low sales and not a proper ecommerce website for
customers to shop on. Within 60 days of coming on
board, the company grew profits by 600%, just by simple
SEO and design and catchy slogans that have been
trademarked, luxury style copywriting and small catch
phrases for social media posts.
 
Doubled revenue in 12 months by restructuring the sales
teams for more team-directed work.
Managed all aspects of campaign design, including
innovation, development, and implementation. Used
Agile workflow to cut process waste by 45%.
 
Established more profits by winning and building
unbreakable relationships with several key clients.
Landed BCI Defense, Radical Firearms, Eagle Gun Club,
GT Distributors, CDNN Sports accounts and led their
complete rebranding, presiding over a period of 15%
revenue growth per year.
 
Used a combination of high-end products, well written
magazine articles, and press releases.

National Geographic

Jun 2011 - Oct 2013

Washington D.C.

ASSISTANT CREATIVE DIRECTOR

Worked to revitalize the email part of the interactive
department at NATGEO. Worked on Yourshot, a social
media platform that was geared to the every day
photographer to upload photos and create profiles to
engage with other novice photographers, chat, comment
and like photos as well as be able to interact with the
professional photographers at NatGeo.
 
 
• Created unique and innovative interactive design
tailored for each department once YourShot was
established.
 
• Designed and implemented complete email designs for
YourShot and daily digests for NatGeo, including
announcements for the companies' events such as Bird's
of Paradise.
 
• Change the complete art direction of how they did
their photography stills. Created a clean direction for
photographers to shoot on white background, giving
their store a more of an Apple design, crisp and modern.

L I N K S

http://www.vanessavy.com

Portfolio:

https://www.linkedin.com/in/vaness

avy/

LinkedIn:

P U B L I C A T I O N S

FONTS IN GRAPHIC DESIGN

Computer Arts / Oct 2007

AMERICAN GRAPHIC

DESIGN

S&B Design Magazine / Sep 2009

B R A N D S  &  C O

SAPIENT

23/6  -  HUFFINGTON POST

SALLY BEAUTY SUPPLY

PLAN B RESTAURANT

GROUP

JC PENNEY

USA TODAY

RTC AGENCY

(WUNDERMAN GROUP)

HEARTBEAT IDEAS

E D U C A T I O N

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Broward College / Fort

Lauderdale / 2000

Minor was in German and Major in
Graphic Design. Broward college
provided the ground work for me to
succeed in colleges moving forward,
focusing on digital media as I had
already studied years of print and
production.

ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE

Full Sail University / Winter

Park / 2012

Graphic Design, Motion Graphics, 3D
Modeling, Art Theory, Typography,
Security and Networking, Database
Design, HTML, Web Design, Virtual
Reality, Business and Law

For Senior Project, I developed a
virtual reality with my team mate, of a
Star Wars racing game on MultiGen
Creator. Our game brought in many
visitors to play on Full Sails multi
million 3D rendering machine with a
VR chair and goggles. My short film
and movie trailer won best in class
and won over all in the college
competition that was featured on the
website.

S K I L L S

Creative Direction

Branding

Business Design

Building Business Relationships

Leadership

Project Management

V | V

V A N E S S A  V Y
C R E A T I V E  D I R E C T O R

West Mockingbird Lane, 
Dallas, 75206, United States

214-770-4305 vanessavy@gmail.com

http://www.vanessavy.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/vanessavy/

